Student Profile: 3L Evan Drake

Evan Drake recently returned from an externship at HD Supply, where he assisted in rewriting the document retention policy and a customer service manual. During his 2L year, he served as an associate justice for the FSU Student Government Association and the Tax Law Society and alumni outreach chair for LitiGATORS. Drake is a prominent member of the firm's management team, leading the firm through a period of 800% growth, and continues to be a significant influence on the company's direction. He serves as Boyd & Jenerette’s sole managing shareholder from 2000-2012, and he represents a wide range of clients from different industries. His emphasis as a lawyer or investor is on business practices to facilitate increased revenue and profitability, and he represents a wide range of clients in a variety of areas. According to a recent article, law schools graded highly for public policy, and FSU Law is one of the nation’s top seven schools in the area. According to a recent article, law schools graded highly for public policy, and FSU Law is one of the nation’s top seven schools in the area. According to a recent magazine, nearly 30% of graduates obtain jobs in government. We work diligently to ensure students have the best possible opportunities to succeed in their professional goals.